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H A Back.Yard Orchard S
not have an orchard of your

WHY Why Bpend your lqlsuro
j' moments for the next few weeks

H day dreaming of pink and white
H blooms, and sun-kisse- d peaches, too
H' rips and luscious to ship, and just
B good enough for city visitors to eat

H and Oat until thoir teeth are on edge.

Hi Let us see what we can do by way
H of an orchard in that back lot of
H yours. There is hardly a back yard
H in this whole town that would not
B grow fruit of some kind if handled
H in the right way. The main thing is
H' to havoHhe desire to grow it and then
H to find out that highly essential
B: thing, the right way.

H Of course, what you grow is a
H' matter of choice, as there are several
H kinds of fruit for evory set of condl- -

K If your space is very small, but Is
W well exposed to the sun, you can cer- -

H tainly grow currants and most of the
B! bush berries nicely. Beisdes bcautify- -

H' Ing your back yard, they will yield
H you a crop every ear, and will furnish
H ru with an abundance of fresh fruit
B and delicious jellies and preserves.
H One nice thing about these low shrubs
V is that they require very little work,
Ht they are inexpensive to plant, and
Hj they grow well in practically any soil
K and climate. They can be transplant- -

B ed successfully at almost any time of
H' year, although the sp'rlng or fall Is
H'j preferable. They come into bearing
H quickly and do not have off years as
H' do many of the tree fruits.
H If you have a rather rich yet light
B soil which warms up quickly in the

spring a strawberry patch will give
K you more keen pleasure and profit
B than any other patch of ground on
H the whole place. It should have the
H warmest and dryost sunny spot in the
m , yard. April is the best month to sot

out a strawberry bed and care should
be taken to secure plants trom some

bed that was set out the previous
spring. This bed will not have begun
to bear yet, and the plants will be
strong and insure yqu of healthy, pro-

ductive plants for your new bed.
It is an excellent scheme to have

at least one row of grapes. They can

well bo planted along the west or
south side of a fence or house, and
may be trained to cover the entire
fence. When this is not possible, set
up a row of fence posts, string three
smooth wires between them and tie
the young grape vines to the wires
in order to keep them off the ground.
Besides their ediblo virtues, grape
vines possess the highest decorative
qualities, and should be planted more
gonerally, if for this reason only. The
Concord is one of the best varieties,
and if part of them fail to ripen be-

fore frost they can be made into ex-

cellent pickles, preserves or home-mad- o

wine.
In the fruit trees, nothing is more

popular than the sour red cherry. It
is hardy, prolific, subject to few pests
and it makes the best pies in Amer-
ica. All one has to do is to plant the
young tree and let nature take her
courae. You will find the tree a great
treat.

Peaches, plums and apples can all
bo grown successfully, and the last
two are almost independent of cli-

matic conditions, but peaches are not
so universally successful. Pears do
excellently under proper treatment,
and magnificent pears can be grown
by following the English fashion of
training a pear tree flat against the
south side of a brick wall, where It
receives the reflected as well as the
direct heat of the sun's rays.

Bj over with, Mr Love's candidacy will
H have to rest in abeyance.
H
H' The Republican national committee
M will meet at Chicago June G, at
B, which time will commence a series of

BHn contests between the Taft and Boose- -

H' velt members of the committee over
' the delegates from many states whoso

H seats will b contested in the con- -

flr vention. Today there are 172 con- -

Ht tested delegates.
Hr'i

1 ;
C. C. Richards has been selected as

H temporary chairman of the Democratic
Hi ' state convention, which will bo held
Hf at the Salt Lake theatre next Tuos- -

H day. The Ogdon man will be Intro--

H' duced by Chairman S. II. Thurman.

''

, GENIUS AND TOXINS.
m
B ; Sir: Dr. Evans tell us that Robert
H' Louis Stevenson's most brilliant work
H; was done under the stimulus of the
H ? poisonous toxins of his disease and
Br that his intervals of comparative
H health wore periods of his compara- -

Hi tivo mediocrity in writing, etc. All
H this (saddens me. Thoro are days
Djj 'J1 when, reading the Colyum, I fear you

B 'I are the victim of some deadly mala--

H J

dy, and that the toxins are running
riot through your veins; ana then
perhaps the very next day I rejoice
in your return to comparative, if not
wholly normal, health. So I cheer my-

self with the decision that the trou-

ble is what Dr. Evans has described
as "a condition and not a disease."

L. L.
Not long ago Dr. C. B. Reed elab-

orated to us this interesting theory
concerning Stevenson, Miss Bronte,
Coleridge, Do Quincey, and other writ-
ers who apparently did their (best
work under the influence of one toxin
or another.

How much there is to the theory
even Dr. Reed declined to say, and all
wo can say is that we wish that wo
could got hold of a first-clas- s toxin
as safe and as easy to take aa tobac-
co, but with more literary kick to it.

Exchange.

Specification.
Sir: The other day a woman stop

pad mo in the hall of an office build-

ing and asked me whore the room of
the "tooth dentist" was. What wa&

this the height of? J. W. S.

San Bernardino, Cal.

On Every Dollar ;

you spend-H-ow

much would
that mean to
YOU?
Community Savings Co. embraces stores in everyeThe of trade from groceries to pianos all the necessities

--U all the luxuries things for which you daily spend
your money.

sto's represent the best in their respective lineseThe ou can rely upon, and perhaps already trv ing at
--11 and you may, by subscribing to the Community Sav-

ings Plan, receive Community Scrip to the amount of
4 of every cash purchase you make, or of every bill
paid when due, and immediately cash your scrip at the
Utah Savings & Trust Co.

cost is inconsequential by this planeThe been arranged so that you can enjoy the 4
JJ dividend on your expenditures by paying only 25c per

month, which gives you a full subscription, good at all
"4 Stores" on purchases of any amount.

can't afford to neglect this opportunity to " makeeYdumoney you SPEND earn as much as the money you
JJ SAVE."

Utah Savings & Trust Building
Phone Wasatch 1345


